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University ahead in labor ballots; Wiegman headlines

numerous voters challenged
by Robert Kegel

not the campus chapter of the

Administration 64, AAUP 46.
That's a partial score.
TWENTY -NINE challenged
votes will decide the matter.
The challenges will be investigated and ruled uponby Charles
M. Henderson, regionaldirector
of the N.L.R.B.
Faculty and librarians voted
yesterday in a National Labor
Relations Board supervised election. At issue was whether or

Dr. Eugene W. Wiegman,

SEATTLE

r

UNIVERSITY

Final senate election
results announced

Vol. XL, No. 51
Thursday, June 1972.
Seattle, Washington

Conrad (Butch) Hanser de-

elor's degrees.
Another degree first will occur in the master's section of
the program. Thirty-eight persons will be graduated with a
master of religious education
degree for the first time at S.U.
There are 245 receivingmasters'
degrees.
WHILE 19 PER CENT of the
graduating seniors will graduate
with honors due to grade points
of 3.25 to 4.00, 17 per cent of
the graduates will be pursuing

all, folks.

er.

On Sunday, graduates may
robe for commencement in the
Seattle Center Display Hall on
Mercer St. between the Opera
House and the Arena. All graduates must be robed by 2:20
p.m. and will proceed to the
Arena at 2:40 p.m.
Caps and gowns may be
picked up tomorrow between 2
and 4 p.m. in the foyer of Pigott

Auditorium.

non-attendance at senate

notice

has it seating
- is on a firstcome-first served basis for
the rock group which means
possible parking congestion.

p.m. Saturday in Campion Tow-

Two senators censured for

feated Sam Benson in the conrequired the presence of 12 senby Richard Coleman
class presidents have been tabu- test for senate seat nine with
Senators Tony Grabicki and ators. There were only nine senlated.
113 votes to Benson's 97 votes. Tony Meyers were censured for ators present at the time of votIn the only contested class The remainingsenate seat their non-attendance of senate ing on this motion.
presidency race, Bill Holland twelve was won by BillBrophy's meetings at Tuesday night's senBoth motions were submitted
edged Gordon Alexander for 147 votes over Bonnie Simms 92 ate meeting, which was the last by Senators Rich Otto and Joe
junior class president 39 to 25.
votes.
of the school year.
Hafner.
TIM HANNON won the race
According to John Peterson,
position
with
for senate
eleven
BECAUSE OF this non-attendchairman, Senator Grabicki has
131 votes to the 94 votes polled
official
been present at only four meet- ance, the senate unanimously
by Jeff Rietveld. Frank Fenings during winter and spring passed a resolution calling for
Faculty and graduates are
nerty, with136 votes, won senate
quarters and Senator Meyers, the removal of those senators
reminded to anticipate parkseat ten over incumbent Roger
who is also senior class presi- who havebeen absent three conproblems
at
ing
the
Arena
for
Matsumoto's 92.
dent,
has not been present at secutive times without sufficient
commencement on S vn d a y,
during spring reasons, or if they don't respond
meetings
any
Two performances of the
to the meetings and responsibiliquarter.
Today's paper is the last
ROLLING STONES are
ties of their individual commitee
day
issue of The Spectator for the
the
at
scheduled
same
assignments.
censureship
"WHAT
THE
actOpera
1971-72 school year. Publicathe Coliseum and the
The resolution was submitted
ually means is that the senate
tion will resume on Sept. 26.
House is also booked. Rumor
expresses displeasure in these by the committee on structures
Items for publication in that
first issue should be submitted by 1 p.m. Sept. 22. That's

post-graduate study.

election supervisor, notedhe had president of Pacific Lutheran
Of the graduates, 254 come
American Association of Uni- never seen an election'with such University in Tacoma, will be from the College of Arts and
versity Professors would rep- a high percentage of challenged the principal speaker at Sun- Sciences, 163 from the School of
resent them as collective nego- votes.
day's 53rd S.U. commencement Business, 147 from the School of
tiation agent.
PARTIES HAVE until Wed- ceremony in the Seattle Center Education, 113 from Science and
Engineering and 46 from NursThe challenged votes included nesday, June 7, to challenge the Arena.
those cast by department chairNINE HUNDRED and sixtyGraduates may robe for Sateight students are scheduled to urday's 3 p.m. Baccalaureate
men and terminated faculty legality of the election.
at 2 p.m. in the Cathedral
members.Challenges weremade
Neither the Very Rev. Louis be graduated. That number will Mass
by Thomas Trebon, faculty eleclargest in S.U.s history. grade school, on Columbia and
be
the
tion observer, and Robert Har- Gaffney, S.J., President of S.U.
The first presentation of Terry. The processional to St.
mon, representing the Univer- nor Dr. Paul Cook, AAUP chap- bachelor of science degrees in James Cathedral begins at 2:40
sity.
ter president, was available for clinical chemistry will be made p.m.
A reception for graduates and
this year to six of the 723 stuRonald Berenbeim, NL RB comment at press time.
dents scheduled to receive bach- parents is scheduled from 5-7

Spectator
1,

Results of yesterday's final
election for senate positions and

graduation ceremony

senators," Senator Dan Laverty

explained.
At first there was a move to
impeach these senators but it

and organizations headed by
Senator Hafner.
Senator Laverty admonished
the senators to remember that

meets

"the resolution is not binding

at

all."

The ASSU budget for the year
1972-73 received its final senate
approval by a vote of 7 to 3.
(see p. 8)

AN INIATIVE to cut ASSU
Scholarships was submitted by
Senators John Cummins and
Rich Otto, but it was declared
unconstitutional because the
ASSU constitution stipulates that
an initiative must not concern
financial matters.
The initiative had 140 student
signatures supporting the cut.
Larry Brouse, a freshman in
honors, was unanimously approved as the new politicalunion
president. His appointment was
made by Pat Lupo, ASSU president, and a selected committee.

Campus security: tightening up after thefts?
BUHR HALL has beenbroken so that it wouldn't lock when
into three times. Stereo equip- somebody tried to."
was the primary target of
Plant and management servcurity arrangements to prevent ment
the burglars, Gardiner said.
ices plans to purchase door and
thefts and break-ins of the type
window devices which would
"We are planning to build trigger
which have plagued the campus
an alarm by forced enand
strong
rooms
to
store
to
in recent months.
try and the guard would then
equipment
this
stereo
New security measures are lock up
respond. "Much like a fire
being instituted, however, to after it has been used," he con- alarm," Gardiner said.
installing
tinued.
"And
we
are
minimize such losses.
a new alarm system in Buhr
"Our security guards act more Hall,
ALSO BEING utilized as a
since it is such a trouble
as a deterrent because they spot. Then we are going tomove safety measure is a special type
aren't really expected to act in this alarm around to other of bolt that secures office mathe capacity of the Seattle Po- trouble spots from time to time chines to their desks.
"All together we have not lost
lice Department," Joe Gardiner, as necessary.
over $3000 due to thefts, as comassistant director of physical
plant and management, stated
"Our thefts have been pri- pared with the U.W. whichloses
marily inside jobs because the about $55,000 in a given seven
recently to The Spectator.
in month period," Gardiner em"They have to rely on the thiefs didn't waste any time
They phasized.
getting
they
what
wanted.
police for arrests and apprehen"As far as security is consions," Gardiner continued. "All knew what they wanted and
it," he added.
cerned, all the faculty and stuthe guards can do is detain and where to get
dents are our guards. The sucidentify suspicious persons until
THE ELECTRICAL engineer- cess of campus security depends
the police arrive.
an electrical on how conscious everyone is,"
"The guards give 24-hour cov- ingdepartment hadright
stolen
from
off the Gardiner concluded.
scope
erage to the campus and there
"It was the onlyone taken
The Spectator questioned a
are always two or more of them shelf.
sitting with 25 others few of the guards, but most were
and
it
was
given
any
duty
at
time."
on
reluctant to discuss the adeS.U. has had all kinds of just like it."
break-ins but, according to GarIt was also an inside job be- quacy of S.U.s security system.
According to Jack Brown, one
diner, there has not been "that cause, according to Gardiner,
much loss to the University." "the door was fixed with gum of S.U.s three full-time guards,
there is a great need for one
more man on the force, "but the
University just doesn't have the
money to pay for his wages."
"Right now we are running
with
a
little
advance
Students
tained tomorrow and next week
information may already have in the bookstore lobby begin- one man on each shift and we
desperately need that other one
their 1972 Aegis in hand by the ning at 9 a.m.
time they read this.
AEGIS COPIES are free for to help us with the load," Brown
DISTRIBUTIONof this year's all full-time day students who added.
"Another situation that we
yearbook began at 9 a.m. today have been enrolled fall, winter
in the bookstore lobby and will and spring quarters of this year. have is that some faculty memStudents who were not pres bers refuse to allow us to enter
continue until 2 .m.
Because of limited books, only ent for one or more quarters of their offices. So we don't have
—photo by bob kegel
seniors may claim their Aegis the 1971-72 school year will be keys to go into them to check CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER patrols the areas at night,
today.
required to pay $2 for each quar- for opened windows or lights
keeping tabs on 22 buildings.
left on," Brown continued.
Yearbooks may also be ob- ter they were absent.
by

Richard Coleman
It is difficult for S.U.s se-

Aegis being distributed today

Bonker meets S.U. students,
stresses voter registration right
"Why don't Americans vote?
Partly because it's so difficult."
Don Bonker, candidate for
Washington Secretary of State,
believes 47 million eligible people failed to vote in the 1968
presidential election because
"we've developed an outmoded,
inefficient system."
Bonker met S.U. students in
the Chieftain last week. His
primary concern is voter registration, which he mainstains "is
more than a privilege, it's a
right. Millions of citizens are
not participating in this country

FRANKLYSPEAKING

because they're disenfran-

would print voter registration
forms and ballots in Spanish and
"About 68 percent of the in- English, open local registration
eligible voters are not even reg- areas which woulddo away with
istered in this country. My feel- "coming down to the Court
ing is that the government House" and reverse the procedof cancelling voter registrashould assume the burden of ure
tion
after failure to vote.
voter registration. It should do
"I also oppose the discriminmore to encourage people to
participate and facilitate it. We atory affadavit which the secrehave an elaborate bureaucrary tary of state (Lud Kramer) has
to draft people, handle social se- added on registration forms.
curity benefits, the census, but Students and servicemen are the
target of this unnecessary profor the right to vote there's a cedure (which appears to make
negative attitude," Bonker said.
affirmation of their adAs secretary of state, Bonker sworn
dresses). They find it intimidating. All voters should be treated
by
alike. A student should not complete a special affadavit any
more than a black should take
a literacy test."
Bonker was elected Clark
County auditor in 1968 and 1970
"where voting punch card machines was a major innovation."
As auditor he computerized voter lists, "we were the first to
do that, and we made Clark
County the only county to mail
electionnotices and sample ballots to voters before major elections."

chized."

MlFrank

Spectrum

of events
TODAY
Yacht Club: 1 p.m. meeting
and sailing on Lake Washington.
Members should come to the
basement of the R.O.T.C. building.
Spurs: 7 p.m. regular meeting
in the Spur lounge, Bell. 430.
Volunteer tutors: Tutors are
needed any day from 5-8 p.m.
at the S.U. Boys Club, Connolly
P.E. Center.

letters to editor
petty concerns
To the Editor:

Iwas greatly disappointed to
realize that The Spectator staff
chose to ignore the recent death
of Mr. Walter Acklin.

that newly elected senators who
have expressed the need for
radical change will maintain
this attitude and do not become
part of the Pat Lupo flock.
Sincerely,
John Cummins
Rich Otto

IT IS INCREDIBLE to hear
that personal animosities between the faculty of the Fine
Arts Department and your staff To the Editor:
resulted in a position that, exThe recent adoption of the
cept for a paid advertisement, ASSU budget illustrates, once
the unfortunate event went un- again, the callous attitude of
heralded in The Spectator.
some of the senators towards
Due to his retirement, a large the students they represent. As
majority of the present students one senator put it: "Once you
never had the opportuntiy to are elected, you vote any way
know Mr. Acklin. However, the you feel."
University should be larger than
SENATOR CUMMINS and I
your petty concerns over who made the attempt to discern the
writes the copy for a particular feelings of the students toward
the allotment of ASSU scholaritem.
ship monies. In two days, we
IT APPEARS that your posi- were able to collect 140 signation in the matter was "If I tures, with ony 16 negative recan't say it my way, I won't sponses, for the reduction of
say it at all." If such is the ASSU scholarship monies from
$7,584 to $5,834. We believe that,
case, shame on you.
Sympathy should be extended given more time, we could have
to Mrs. Acklin, and, at this accumulated more signatures
with the same proportion of
point, an apology as well.
Mimi Krsak negative responses.
The senators, however, threw
Editor1snote: We agree Ack- these facts aside, calling them
lin's death deservedmention in misrepresentation.It is just this
the student newspaper. We type of callous suppression of
were more than willing to give the efforts of two senators to
this mentionif a student could communicate the feelings of the
be permitted to research and students which breeds the lethwrite the article. Few news- argic attitudes toward the stupapers consider the authorship dents now possessed by the
of their articles a "petty con- ASSU.
Richard Otto
cern."
Senate Position 4

misrepresented?

in the flock?

To the Editor:
As two of the senior senators
of the ASSU, we have become
discontented with the present
lethargic attitude of the ASSU
student senate. We would hope

won't be around

To the Editor:
Iwish to thank those who voted for me. A special note of
gratitude goes to those who voted for me in two elections. Those
brave souls who voted for me
Thursday, June 1, 1972/The Spectator

2

in three elections deserve an
award of Superhuman Faith.
I also wish to "thank" my

three opponents, without whom
Icould not have lost three in a

row.

TUESDAY'S elections brought
out the character of the ASSU
officers. They really don't try
very hard. One polling place in
Bellarmine was all Inoticed.
The proctors tried very hard to
get people to vote. Too bad the
same can't be said for those
running the election.
Winter quarter elections saw
polling places in the Bookstore,
the Chieftain, the L.A. building
as well as Bellarmine.
Of course, during that election
the ASSU officers were candidates and as such were more
interested. If they're not running, then they don't reallygive
a damn.
ALTHOUGH Ireally wasn't
looking for other polling places,
if there were any more they
were well camouflaged. Another sterling example of their
apathy toward the students after they're in office.
As for me, I've decided to retire. Slightly altering the words
of Nixon in 1962: Now you won't
have Rietveld to kick around
anymore.
Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
"If you don't succeed
at first ..."

editorials
paper routes

. ..

Paper routes are one of those things yougenerally leave
behind with grade school.
ALL THE SAME, the messy, twine-fighting, newsprintsmearing job of carting The Spectators from the Spec-Aegis
building to the campus paper stands remains and we would
like to say a word of thanks to the people who do that job.
The Intercollegiate Knights pledges were "volunteered"
for the job this quarter by Kevin Brown. Bob Cannon, Paul
Meyer, Jim Parker and Bill Holland (and anyone we've missed), thanks a lot.
Alpha Phi Omega pledges toted the "rag" fall and winquarters.
ter
We thank them too, and especially Brad Maroni, who, in the absence of a large crew to help him, would
leave us notes, such as: "I've got the library and Miss Whippie." (The latter was always returned in time for the next
mail delivery.)

one more try?
Every organization offering a service should have a
reasonable idea of whether or not the clients like it.
A University is no different, that is, if it cares about remainingin existence.
ONE REASONABLE WAY to find out what the clients
are thinking when it really counts is to make standard an
"exit interview". A check of the student's likes and and dislikes about S.U. as he prepares to leave could tell the school
a lot.
Many offices around the University agree the interview
would be a good thing. The admissions offices favors the
idea but says it has little contact after the student reaches
the campus.
The student personnel office says such matters are generally handled by the academic vice president.
The academic vice president says exit interviews would
be valuable to help direct the student to the education he
really wants but adds that no structure for such interviews
would reach everybody.
THE REGISTRAR notes it was simpler to arrange for
interviews a few years ago when most students filled out a
formal withdrawal. That practice is not generally followed
now students simply don't return.
Ed Spiers, chairman of the Committee on Student Retention, a trustee level committee formed to look into why
students leave, reports his group is doing a statistical analysis of non-returns and wishes all students who have a constructive, favorable or unfavorable, comment on the school
would contact him.
The dean of women conducts "exit interviews" on her
own with students leaving the dorm or transferring for other
reasons. Lack of privacy and financial problems are two
main reasons for the exodus she has heard.
It seems a trifle silly to spend a sizable sum on salaries
and travel for recruiters and recruiting literature, only to
have the student become "turned off" when he reaches the
campus and exit without a clue as to where the problem
may lie.
STUDENTS COULD BE told when they apply for a
transcript that such an "exit interview," with a faculty or
staff member, is possible for them. The idea of the exit interview could be more widely circulated so that departing students would know there was a place to express their feelings.
It's worth one more try.

—

sacred cow

...

After debating a lot and amending a little, the senate
finally
has
come up with an "adequate and fair" ASSU budget. It is unfortunate that almost everything had to be cvt
everything that is, except the ASSU scholarships which remained as originallyproposed.
In arguing for these scholarships, officers insisted that,
foremost of all, the ASSU officers represent the entire student body. The officers are always in their offices working
and sometimes stay late to continue working on "student
body business," they maintain.
Consider this: there has been no response from the students about what kind of representation they are getting
from their representatives. All, or a majority of, the ASSUsponsored activities have been dismal flops, with the obvious
exceptionof Happy Hours.
The Spectator is well aware of how late the officers
stay in their offices try calling them at 4:31 p.m.
AWS, on the other hand, considers itself representative
A $40,000 grant, for scholar- of at least half the student body also and estimates they
ships to academically qualified
percent of the students. Yet their
but needy students, has been affect approximately 65
awarded to S.U. by the Charles scholarships were cut $200 because ASSU considers AWS
Merrill Trust.
merely another chartered club.
The Merrill Trust was creIn view of these observable facts, is it fair then to leave
ated under the will of Charles
E. Merrill, founder of the stock the ASSU scholarships as is instead of subjecting them to the
same scholarship cuts suffered by other organizations?
brokerage firm.

Merrill Trust
gives grant funds

—

—

more letters
pictures of people drinking. That
the staff is interested in favorable ratings is a point in its
favor. Those ratings are based

many thanks

To the Editor:
We wish to publicly thank and
give credit to those members of
the University community—students, faculty and staff— wh o
participated in t h e "Phon a
thon" portion of the 1972 Alumni
Endowment Fund Drive. Their
generous support was instrumental in making the "Phon-athon" a great success. Without

upon evaluations made by highly
qualified critics and they indicate the standards of excellence
attained. The Aegis is a learning, as well as communicative
vehicle. A number of our graduates are now holding good positions partly as a result of the
professional attitude which prevails in its production.
The question of pictures of
students drinking has nothing
to do with national ratings.
What it does have to do with
are some complex legal questions involving underage drinking and the fact that such pictures may become courtroom
evidence. Pictures of students
drinking have and probably will
continue to appear in The Aegis,
but within the proper legal
framework. However, since this
is a University and not a tavern,
Idoubt that we will ever devote
too much space to these lesser
aspects of student life.

- -

their

support such

an ambitious

undertaking would not have been
possible.
Special thanks should be given
to Jeff Jones, Dr. Jerry Riehl
and Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
who coordinated the efforts of
the University community. Not
only did they organize their respective groups of callers, but
also participated themselves on
all eight nights of the campaign.
The students, faculty and staff
demonstrated again what we
consider the finest tradition of
S. U. Thank you.
S. Michael Kunath '63
Neal E. Supplee, Jr. '64

legal questions

Kidney week effort
nets $500 profit
The Bellarmine Dorm Council
contributed $100 to the fund.

THE KIDNEY bean contest
endedlast Friday with Fr. Gene
D c 1 m o r c, assistant chaplain,
and Eileen Ridgway, dean of
nursing, tying for first place
with an estimate of 5,500 beans.
The correct count was 5,483
beans, only 17 under the winning guess.
Other winners are: Mary Jo
Kaufer, third place, with a guess
of 5,460; Fred Robinson, fourth
place, guessing 5,453; Bert Pose-

dal, fifth place, 5,550; Ms. Madeleine Ricard, sixth place, 5,553;
Meryl Rickey, seventh place,
5,562; Kevin Brown, eighth
place, 5,563; Bill Brophy, ninth
place, 5,642; and Vicky Garner,
tenth place, 5,655.

athletes

to

Avants

Although she's not an athlete,
Elena Weickardt, is going to the
Olympics in Munich for the duration of the summer games just
the same.
Elena, a junior political science major, will be serving
meals to the international set of
athletes from July 1 to September 15.
ELENA first became interested in the possibility of working
for the Olympic games last year
after reading an article in Parade Magazine asking for help.
She wrote to the address given
in the article, but never received
a reply. It was her father who
then wrote to Kempinski, the
restaurant servicing the meals
for the games. An application
was forwarded which she filled
out and returned promptly. Her
acceptance was just as prompt.
The Spanish-born student's
international background may
have been influential. Born in
Madrid, Elena's father is German and her mother is French.
Her family moved to the U.S.
when she was five because of
the blooming space program in
which her father was employed.
This will be her third return to
Europe and her second trip to
Germany. It will mark, however, her first visit to Munich.
Two weeks prior to starting
work Elena will stay with the
who is an
family of her cousin
Olympic cross country skier
from Germany. Elena's cousin
placed fourth in the women's division of that sport during the
winter Olympic games in Japan.
During her stay with relatives
Elena and a 25-year-old cousin
plan to visit Austria and Munich's surrounding area.
UPON STARTING her job, the

Elena Weickardt

multi-lingual student will reside hall. "I would like a German
in Olympic Village built especi- roommate to get even more
ally for the Olympic games. A practice," she added.
Ironically she may not be
speaker of fluent Spanish and
some French, she said, "I want able to see any of the actual
to go mainly to brush up on games due to the rapid advance
my German and to see many of sell-out of tickets. "My cousin
the historic offerings of Mun- may be able to work something
ich." She'll room with another out for me though," she conworker in a 17-story residence cluded.

Egger.

Feeling that the summer
recreational programs in her
home town, Colville, Wash.,
are incomplete, she will be
offering creative drama classes

All winners may receive their

THE FUNDS will be used to

A special award recognizing chairmen and program directors cology, Robert J. Armstrong,
the outstanding student in the of the College of Arts and Sci- political science, Thomas E.
College of Arts and Sciences is ences) went to Patricia Me Cul- Burns, theology, and Edwin S.

prizes from contest chairman,
Ed Crafton, at EA 3-1254.

beinginaugurated this year and
for a kidney patient. Kidney will be presented at graduation.
GLEN STERR, a history mapoisoning is fatal unless treated
eight hours a day, three days jor, will be the first recipient of
a week on a portable artificial the Richard P. Hickey Award,
kidney machine or unless the named for the late Richard P.
victims receive a kidney trans- Hickey, professor emeritus of
plant.
English.
Sterr, from Kent, has served
as a student representative on
the Academic Council.
Second place in the balloting
(conducted by the department

cover the first year of treatment
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for children aged 6-12 this year. leen stresses the "importance of
the group concept" while avoidEMPHASIZING creative exer- ing
the need for one winner.
cises, improvement of coordination and grace and a lot of im- "Everyone has his goodpoints,"
agination,Colleen will guide her she commented, and the childstudents in such activities as ren may "learn to help each
puppet making, acting out stor- other."
Colleen will pursue her MFA
ies to music, and learning about
at the professionalschool of actrhythm in music.
ing at California Institute of the
In comparing this class to Arts where she was recently acsummer sports programs, Col- cepted.

Richard P. Hickey award inaugurated
to recognize outstanding arts student

HiSpectator
I
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by Bey

Senior offers new idea in drama

NOR DO Ireally understand
the relationshiphe tries to make
between national ratings and

ter.

will serve meals

MR. HANNON also thinks students would prefer an informal
yearbook "with a paperback
cover." What students does he
mean and when? Does he feel
that the yearbook should have
the same shelf life as a paperback or that it is really intended to be somewhat more enduring?
Ultimately, decisions about the
content and cover of the yearbook are made by the editor and
the staff. They have the responsibility for producing the
book and they have major authority in planning its format.
Iwould suggest to Mr. Hannon
if he really wants to improve the
book (there is always room for
it), that he join the staff and
get involved in the decision
making at the proper level. To
camp
its great credit, the Student Sen- Summer
ate, in my 16 years as adviser
to the yearbook, has never attempted to control the editorial
direction of the publication.
John R. Talevich
by Chris Corbett
Adviser, The Aegis A drama major plus experience in drama instruction at
Saint Joseph's Grade School
equals a new idea for summer
for graduating senior Colleen

To the editor:
Inote in the May 23 edition of
The Spec that yet another candidate is running for student office on a platform of "reforming the Aegis." While my usual
reaction is to view such statements as campaign oratory, in
justice to the fine group of students who have just completed
the difficult task of getting the
book out on time Ifeel that I
must respond to some of Mr.
Hannon's comments.
His first contention is that The
Aegis "is not the kind of yearbook people like." Idon't know
what the criteria for his judgment are but I do know that
a recent study made by the
journalism department indicates
that our ratio of distribution is
among the highest of all institutions included in the survey.

The Intercollegiate Knights
collectedapproximately$500 last
week during their fund drive
for the Northwest Kidney Cen-

S.U. coed to travel to Munich;

official notice
Those students leaving the
campus for the summer who
may have worked for the
payroll period of May 21
through June 20, and are unable to pick up their check
on pay day, June 30, 1972,
may arrange to have their
check mailed to them by the
Controller's Office.
For students who wish to
have checks mailed, a selfaddressed stamped envelope
must be attached to the time
sheet. The attached envelope
and time sheet is to be transmitted to the Financial Aid
Office.

lough, who is receiving a degree
in community services.
FOUR CANDIDATES were
tied for third place. They were:
Joanne Mokosh Riley, English,
Patrick G. Derr, philosophy, Yoshitaka (Philip) Okada, Sociology, and Kathleen McCarthy,
journalism.
Also nominated were Joan Patricia Fread, foreign languages
and math, John R. Kestell, psy-

"

Erickson, fine arts.
Winners were chosen

on the
basis of school service as well
as grade point average, according to Fr. James Royce, S.J.,
dean of arts and sciences.
DR. HICKEY came to S.U. at
1947 and taught until his death
in 1968. He was acting English
chairman from 1958-62 and
was named professor emeritus
in 1967.

PREPARATION FOR SUMMER

"

:
" LSAT :
"
"

a

NOW ENROLLING

Preparation for tests required
post graduate schools

«

"

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

£

admission to

smaller groups
unlimited tape lessons for review
Course rnatenal constantly updated.
Home study material prepared by experts m eachfield

"

"
"

(or

Six session courses

£

"

YpSS7

==^Ajfcfc
In Seattle. Ar^a (206)
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

mm

Since 1938

A

329-1980
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First of all, Army ROTC only takes up about
three to five hours a week of your time while you're incollege.
No big thing.
Second, it gives you an edge on the other
guys. In areas like management, organization and leadership.
No big thing.
Third, it pays $100 a month during your junior
and senior years. No big thing.
Fourth, it lets you serve your country as an
Army Officer. No big thing.
But the bigthing is that little things add up. The
education, the background,
■BBSij^^
the experience.
Hj^B^^^^Aj
Right now youmay wß^^KtffSVjSuSm£S^
small on your resume. But a
lot of employers don't think so. &B^^^9VHgjHHHHV^^
And with jobs getting tougher
to come by a little thing like
ROTC can start to look
pret I\ big.
Military Science
Army ROTC.

B^^k i\s^KHr£f
H^^H^l^Si^^^r
SP^SMKaMHBB^P^
H^P^B^^^^

-.

i

J

i

i

better it looks.

R^^Sii^

Sea+tle University7

WHAT CAN ROTC DO FOR YOU?
two
Sophomores,
campus
Freshmen,

and any Vet with

.
.
.
IT'S WORTH A LOOK!

years left on

*
Full acadtmic credit, and no obligation, during the Ist two years.
*
opportunity to apply for a three-year scholarship as a fresh man ... Full tuition,$ 1 00 per month, and $ 1 00 for books & lab
*
*

The
fees.
$100 per month during your Junior & Senior years (with or without scholarship).
Active duty obligation ranging from three months to four years (the options are largely

*

Possible options:

(I )

educational delay to pursue
(2) regular army
comission available to distinguished military students
and scholarship cadets. (3) reserve comission includes
or complete advanced degree.
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up

to you).

possiblity of three months active duty for training or

two years (or more) active duty. (4) you may apply
for a two-year scholarship,

...

AndthenIsaid

"Now

stop clowning. I've got to

finish Fr. Gaffney's speech by 3 p.m."

...

"Am Ispeaking to the party with which Iam calling
yes? Well, I'd like to tell you about the S.U. phon-a-thon."

"In this manuever, I'm supposed to pirouette on my left foot, do a flying triple axle and
land at your feet
pass the the football?"
but when do I

.. .

"They say, if Ican tie myself in eight loop knots on this

exercise, the Army might make me cadet of the month."

photos by
Spectator photo staff

There's no real news story told in the pictures
on this page.
Our photographers just happened to be there
at the critical second for these shots and The Spectator felt that, with some subtle caption editing, they
might provide some end-01-the-year follies.
And so, the purpose of the page is
Just a smile.

...
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O'Connor to stress stiff defense and open offense
the chance that S.U. fans will
see one notable difference.

by Sue hill
In keeping with S.U. tradition,
William O'Connor, the new
Chieftain basketball coach, will
stress stiff defense and a fast
break offense.
O'Connor, who signed a three
year contract last Saturday,
said, "We willnot have one man
to one man, we will be a five
man team. The gameis played
with five men, so five men will
be playing and working together."

"IHAVE BEEN back east for
so long, Iknow several people,"
O'Connor said. "I hope to line
up a few people back there that
will help me recruit eastern
kids."
O'Connor feels that the best
areas around the country for
recruiting high school players
are New York City and Long

Island.
The recruiting program will

THE 30-YEAR-OLD coach
added, "I will also have a wide
open offensive game."
Running should come as nothing new to the S.U. ball players

AND HE anticipates few problems in regard to the running
or any lackadaisical attitude
from his players.
"If the player is not playing
for the best interest of the other
four players,he will be dropped
immediately,"O'Connor said.
Questioned as to whether O'Connor carries out his threats,
he said, "Just ask back at Providence. Ihave done it there."

1

//^

William O'Connor
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arrive early

S.U.s new computer, a Honeywell 105 model, may arrive a
little ahead of schedule, accord-
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CLOSE TO CAMPUS!
1215 E. Union
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ing to Jerry Reed, systems director.
THE COMPUTER is scheduled for delivery on July 1 but
equipment installation and testing may be completed a week
before that date, Reed said.
The University has purchased
the Honeywell to replace its
IBM 16-20, a small computer
which came to S.U. in fall, 1963.
A five-year lease on the computer will cost $2938 per month.
If the computer works well, it
may be purchased after the
first two years at a unit cost
of $136,310.
Reed says he has been authorized by the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, University President,
to look for a "good price" for
the 16-20 but the University
could decide to keep it.
BOTH COMPUTERS will be
here over the summer since it
is easiest to change computers
at the end of a cycle, Reed says.
It is necessary to close out the
current fiscal and academic
year on the old computer.
Translation of the present
computer programs is on schedule, Reed noted. The 16-20 programs must be translated into
the Honeywell's language. (The
Honeywell actually "speak s"
four computer languages.)
Each program is being redesigned from scratch, according to Reed, so that each will
be improved and will take full
advantage of the new machinery. The program conversion
will go on through all quarter.
Reed emphasized that the
computer would be at least as
available for student use as the
present one is. Student use may
even rise, he added, since the
Honeywell will be able to handle its administrative tasks in

ENGINE I
TUNE UP : I
"SNAP BACK"

ti3BRAKE RELInF

TIRES

— photo by sue hill

the team meal," O'Connor said.
O'Connor added that as far as
defense was concerned, "The
Chiefs have not played the kind
of defense Iwill expect."
In a couple of years, there is

"WE WILL have a curfew the
night before a ball game, we
will shoot the day of the ball
game where the game is going
to be played and we will have
a meeting in the afternoon, after

PASSENGER RETREADS

\jM

from

east.

"But there is no hurry. Iwant
make the right choice. My
assistant coach will have to have
three qualities and in this order:
loyalty to the program, recruiting and then coaching ability,"
O'Connor said.
Locally,O'Connor will not step
aside for Mary Harshman, at
the U.W., or George Graveling,
at W.S.U., in reference to the
local recruiting struggle.
to

"I WILL NOT take a back
be a two-man job according to
the new coach. O'Connor will seat to anyone," O'Connor redo some scouting on his own, layed. "I wouldn't have taken
the job if Ididn't think Icould
as will his assistant coach.
do it."
O'Connor mentioned that he
O'Connor's coaching backmight bring a couple of ball ground started with his years
players along with him from the at Stamford Catholic High
east. Specifically, he mentioned School in Connecticut where he
a 67" high school senior who, led the team to its first State
according to O'Connor, is as Tournament.
good offensively as any high
O'Connor came to S.U. from
school player in the nation.
Providence College in Rhode
WHEN ASKED if he planned Island where he was the assisa J.V. or freshman program, tant and head freshman coach
O'Connor stressed that every the past six years. During that
good basketballprogram is built time the varsity record was 101
on a strong freshman founda- wins against 56 losses and the
tion.
freshman record for five years
O'Connor also stated that even was 86 wins against 21 losses.
with the new NCAA rule grantTHE NAMING of O'Connor
ing freshmen varsity eligibility,
makes
the former eastern coach
step
players
few
into a
could
varsity program their first year. the seventh head mentor at S.U.
since the school became known
O'CONNOR IS in the midst as a major collegiate basketball
of selecting his assistant who, he force.

when December rolls around.
"Before any player can turn
out for the first day of practice,
they will have to run a mile
within five-and-one-half minutes," O'Connor emphasized.

O'CONNOR sees his responsibility at S.U. as being the man
to put together a successful basketball program. In order to do
so, changes will be made and
he is hopeful that the reshuffling
will entice the players' attitudes.
"The things Ihave planned
will be so new; Ithink they will
enjoy that," the former Providence assistant coach related.
Some of the changes that O'Connor will implement will be
the team's activities while on
road trips.

said, will probably come

the

EA 5-4312
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less time.

A Phi O's to receive

student books for resale
Alpha Phi Omega, S.U. service fraternity, will be collecting
books for its quarterly book sale beginning tomorrow, according
to Allen Lee.
An A Phi O will be receiving books from noon to 4 p.m. tomorrow and next Monday and Tuesday in the new A Phi headquarters
in the basement of the Alumni House (behind the ROTC building).
During finals days next week, June 7, 8, 9, the office will be
staffed from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to receive books.
A Phi's take the books on consignment. Students set their own
prices and A Phi's keep 10 per cent of the sale price. All books
become A Phi property after one year unless picked up or otherwise checked.
Lee noted that current books which will be used next year
would be most valuable to the booksale and most likely to be sold.
A "reference book" sale of old books at minimalprices is planned
for next fall.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Schedule is based upon the meeting times of the lecture sessions
Classes meeting
Classes meeting
Classes meeting
at 8 Daily

MTWTh
MTThF
MTTh
TWThF

MWTh

at 9 Daily

MTWTh
MTW
MTThF
MWF

TThF

Exam. Time
8-10 a.m.
ExamDate
Wed., June 7, 1972

Exam.Time
8-10 a.m.
ExamDate
Thurs. June 8, 1972

Classes meeting
at 11
TTh

Classes meeting
at
8 TTh
9 TTh

Exam.Time
11-noon
ExamDate
Wed., June 7, 1972
Classes meeting
"
at 11Daily
MTW
MTWF
MTThF
MTF
MTTh
MWTh
MWF
TThF
Exam.Time
Noon-2p.m.
Exam.Date
Wed., June 7, 1972

ExamTime
11-noon
Exam.Date
Thurs. June 8, 1972
Classes meeting
at Noon Daily
MW
MWF
MTh

—

Classes meeting
at 2

all

Exam.Time
3-5 p.m.
Exam.Date
Wed., June 7, 1972

MTThF

MTWTh

at 10 Daily

MTThF
MTWTh
MWThF
MWF
TF
Exam. Time
8-10 a.m.
Exam.Date
Fri.,June 9, 1972
Classes meeting
at

10 MTh
TTh
11TF
Exam.Time
11-noon
Exam.Date
Fri. June 9,1972
Classes meeting
at 1Daily
MW
MWF
MTWTh
MTWF
MTTh

Exam. Time
Noon-2p.m.
Exam.Date
Thurs., June 8, 1972

Exam. Time
Noon-2 p.m.
Exam.Date
Fri.,June 9, 1972

Classes meeting
at 11 T
Noon TTh
TF
TThF
Exam. Time
3-5 p.m.
Exam.Date
Thurs. June 8, 1972

Classes meeting
at 1
T
TTh
Exam. Time
3-5 p.m.
Exam.Date
Fri., June 9, 1972

►
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Brewers win golf championship;

iff softball crown decided Sunday

CHIEFTAIN
ORNER
Jfc
Sonics hire Buckwalter
SU Starts
Coach Hunt
SL Closer
To a Coach

;

Simpson hU Lhoice:

'Conditions' Stop Simpson
O'Connor, Schalow among coaching finalists
Providence Couch Gives

E

()'( (imior

Boost (or SU

Schalow eyed
as new hoop
coach at S.U.
Schalow Out; 3
Up for SU Job

O'Connor named new S.U. hoop coach

The Brewers won the intramural golf championship, May
24, capturing both first and secnd' team honors.
The Brewer team of Dean
Mick and Craig Maul finished
with a combined score of 165 on
Tyee Golf Course, edging another Brewer team of Mike
Cockran and Dan Laverty who
finished with 166.
MAUL, THE tournament's defending individual medalist, shot
an 82, while teammate Mick
finished with an 83.
Mike Roll picked up the medalist award by shooting a low
score of 74, three over par. Second place went to Rich Holland

NOR WILL THE books record that S.U. went into extra
nnings when Jack Schalow, the Athletic Board's choice
fter all the meetings (and through the meetings) turned
own the S.U. offer, probably because of finances and previous commitments (in that order).
Nobody will ever read, unless it's between the lines,
why the Board decided on Schalow, when it was obvious the
Board did not know if he would take the job. Will the public
ever know if he was even interviewed? The books will never
how embarrassed the Board must have been when
found out Schalow didn't want the job.
Because S.U.has had nohead coach the past four weeks
c recruiting end of S.U. basketball has been in limbo.

Esclose

TEN-TO-ONE no one will ever see in print that one
the reasons George Walls, a 611" S.U. prospect from an
Arizona junior college was lost to a college in Denver, Colo.,
was because he got tired of waiting for a coach to be named
here.
How many times can an S.U. recruiter say, "George,
you'll really love our new coach, he's got great ideas and
plans for you," when the recruiter has no idea who the
coach is?
That encouragement can hold up for only so long and
ith Walls, it help up for about three weeks.

I

WORSE YET, is that Walls is only one of two and pos)ly three prospects who decided against S.U. for the same
ason.

top

Beverly Avants, a junior in
MARY PAT, AWS president,
political science, and Mary Pat has workedon the copy staff of
Johnson, a sophomore in com- the Aegis and served as AWS
munity services, last week were secretary-treasurer this year.
awarded a $250 scholarship each
The scholarship, from the
from the Totem Business and club's Ann
Women's Luncheon arship Fund,T. O'Donnell Scholis awarded annually to women majoring in poBey has worked with Model
science.
alternited Nations; was a member litical betweenThe award the
nates
S.U. and
1Spurs; and has workedactiveWashington.
with AWS, includingtraveling University of
> Tijuana last year for Project
This is the first year that the
club awarded two scholarships.
Concern.

irofes ional

the championshipTuesday night
by beating the Mod Squad, 17-4.
The Zonkers finished the year
with a perfect 4-0 record.
The men's and women's softball schedule for Sunday at Miller Field is: 11 a.m. Acirema
Advance vs International and
Brophy's Menehunes vs I.X.'s,
noon-IKA Giva Damma vs Batting Lashes, 1 p.m. Spread vs
Soul Hustlers and Zig-Zags vs
Brewers.

"

athlete

ASSU OFFICERS selected
Dunn who was nominated from
the soccer team by coach Hugh
McArdle. The senior'sname will
be inscribed on the Fr. Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., Trophy.

"I really found it hard to believe when I first heard it,"
Dunn said. "It's the first time
the award has gone to a soccer
player."
The most valuable player
award in baseball went to senior Darrell Prentice. The first
baseman also was honored with
the leading hitter award with
his .343 average. Senior Bob Polaski was honored with the
hustle award for the second
straight year.

KEITH WILLIAMS won the
golf team inspirational award
while Gary Dankelfson was
awarded the tennis inspirational
award. John Ruhl was chosen
inspirational winner for the
crew team.

Tucson star
signs with S.U.

Neil Henry, from Sahuaro
High School in Tucson, Arizona,
has signed a national letter of
intent to play basketball at S.U.
Henry, who is a two-time allstate and all-city player, chose
S.U. because "it has a good
basketball program."

HENRY LED Southern AAA
two years ago with a
21.4 average and finished second last year with an 18.2 average.
Vanderbilt, Tulane and Stanford were three of some 15
schools interested in recruiting

scorers

Most people will never know about these and many of
c other fine details.
Henry.
But then people say that some things are left better
Henry comes from the same
iprinted and unsaid; unfortunately, sometimes it happens high school from which Jim
Ferguson, Papoose guard, came
be the truth.
from.

Two S.U. women win
business club scholarships

IN INTRAMURAL Softball,
Spread and the Soul Hustlers
will play for the men's championship Sunday. Spread has a
6-1 record while the Soul Hustl-

ers spot a 7-0 mark. In women's
intramural play the Zonkers won

Dunn named

Terry Dunn, member of the
soccer
team for the past four
by Sue hill
years, has been named Athlete
The game finally ended last Friday afternoon.
of the Year.
Dave Chandler, member of the
O'Connor,
The official records will show that William
team, received the Graducrew
0, is the new S.U. head basketball coach.
ates' Club Scholarship Trophy
for his 3.80 cumulative grade
BUT IT'S THE unofficial records, those that the pub- point as an education major.

c never sees or hears about, that should be analyzed, reordedand read.
An S.U. supporter will never read in the Chieftain press
ook, "O'Connor head coach, 1972-? because our other final
jrospects turned us down."
The records will never show that Les Habegger was
ne of the first persons contacted for the job, and had it
ot probably been because of finances, Habegger probably
would have been the 1972 Chieftain head coach.

with a 76 and third place to John
Hardy with a 77.
Third place in the team
championship went to George
Irwin and Mike Moothart of the
A Phi O's with a 174 and fourth
place to Mark Chang and Mitch
Ikeda of the Menehunes with a
183.

Pontarolo named
best in Smoker

Frank Pontarolo defeated Carl
Benson and won the award for
the most outstanding fighter in
the A Phi O smoker Friday
night.
The main event, a free-for-all
between five I.X.'s and five A
Phi O's was cancelled when the
ring floor collapsed after the
contest began.
Alan " DeCarte defeated Bob
Torres, Alan Lee beat Bob Vanina, Mark Ursino defeated
John Robinson and Dave Pellegrini beat Paul Novak in other
bouts.

Introducing

HciMbeig-att
An authentic dark beer.
The excellence of European dark
beers has been known for hundreds
of years.
Now there isan authentic dark beer
brewed in America. Heidelberg Alt.
A name to stand beside such famous
beveragesas Porter and Stout. A beer
with more than a shade of difference.
Most American dark beers offer little
more than added coloring. In contrast,
Heidelberg Alt is a true heavy-brewed,
highly hopped beverage.
Its name, "Alt", reflects a centuries-old
tradition of brewing excellence.
It has the thick, tight-knit, creamy
foam characteristic of its European kin.
It has a more daring character that
comes from using the high prime
Hallertau hops of Bavaria, from double
fermentation, and from roasted barley
malt and other grains.
The result is a genuine dark beer
of unique color, bouquet and natural
refreshment.
Heidelberg Alt is now being brewed
and distributed in limited quantities.
You will find it at most of the better
specialty shops, grocery stores and
taverns.

We hope you have occasion to try
Heidelberg Alt. We believe it to be
the finest dark beer brewed anywhere
in the world.

BE— WegJ"

QCarlingBrewing Company, Tacoma, Washington
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tau beta sigma elects

hopes to focus on design, unity

The S.U. chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering
honor society, recently elected new officers for next year.
Cheryl Carlson, a junior with
The new president is Shari Gruver, a civil engineering major. a double major in journalism
AllanQuary, a mechanical engineering major, is the vice president- and political science, has been
treasurer.
chosen editor of the 1972-73
James E. Mitzlaff and Phillip K. T. Ng, both majoring in Aegis.
electrical engineering,are the recording and corresponding secreAS ASSISTANT undersecretaries, respectively.
tary general for the office of
public information of the recent
Model United Nations convention which S.U. sponsored,
Copies of Initiative 262, which would legalize 18-year-old drink- Cheryl had experience in proing in Washington, are now available in the ASSU office, second ducing publications on a limited
floor of the Chieftain.
budget.
Jeff Jones, ASSU publicity director, notes students may sign
This year's ASSU Aegis allotthe initiative in the office or may obtain copies of it and solicit
signatures on their own.
Students may also sign a petitionto "unfreeze 25,000 new jobs."
Sponsored by the King County Labor Couri^jl of Washington, AFLCIO, and the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, this measure calls for
immediate action to begin construction on already funded capital
The search for permanent
improvements in the area.
heads for the community servin
office.
petitions
These
are also available the ASSU
ices department and the school
of education has made progress,

jot down your John henry...

ment is $14,900.

EXPLAINING her interest in
the job, Cheryl noted she had
enjoyed her publications work
for MUN, prefering it to newspaper writing.
She has not yet decided on the
theme of next year's yearbook
but thinks it will be "something
political,perhaps international."
She also plans to remain involved in MUN activities next

year.

Cheryl noted she would like to

have a commercial artist give
some lectures on design at the
beginning of work on next year's
book.
"I'M REALLY hung up on

design," she said, "the elements
of design are very important for
unity in a publication."
Though her parents now live
in Kirk 1 a n d, she originally
comes from Great Falls, Mont.
The appointment was made by
John Talevich, journalism chair-

Search for department heads progresses

donuts bounce again

Spurs are sponsoring a donut sale on the mall tomorrow from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Assorted donuts will be available for 10 cents
each.
Another Spurs project, beginning tomorrow and runningthrough
Friday, June 9, is the annual clothes drive for the Francis House
and GeorgetownService Center.
Collection boxes will be in the Bellarmine basement and in the
Xavier lobby. Clothing items of all types are needed.

according to search leaders, but
not be announced
at the moment.
Ms. Henrietta Tolson has been

results will

named acting director of the
community services degree pro- «
gram for the summer. The permanent directorhas been chosen
and will take office Sept. 15.

Students receive awards

ACCORDING to Fr. James
Royce, S.J., dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, announceEnd of the year awards have also scholarship recipients. Dob- ment of the permanent director
been accumulating in several ler was selected by the Depart- is being delayed because such
departments recently.
ment of the Army as one of its word would cause the man to
In the engineeringdepartment, outstanding scholarship stu- lose his present job.
two seniors, Jim Weber and dents.
Dr. Thomas Page, associate
OTHERS TO be commissioned
Bobby Tuan, won the Samuel
M. Evans scholarship for $250 include Terrence Kabanuck, dean of physical education and
commiteach. James Robertson, a soph- John Meyer and Vernon Oshiro. chairman of the search
tee for a new dean of education,
Volunteers are needed to serve as drivers during the first week omore, received the Southwest
reports his committee has inof orientation to pick up freshmen from the airport, according to Chapter Structural Engineers of
terviewed two people from the
Lorang,
Washington
Scholarship
Award
Jim
orientation chairman.
Mid
West.
Interested students may sign up in the ASSU office, second of $50.
A "KEY MEETING" between
floor Chieftain, ext. 6815.
THE INSTITUTE of Electrithe search committee and the
cal and Electronics Engineers
Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J. "
Women's Auxiliary award went
Examinations
University president, at 4 p.m.
ASSU Amended Budget Allotments— l
972-1973
to Terry Hofrichter, a junior.
Lenses,
today,
Contact
will determine whether
Senate
Senate
Daniel Morgenroth, a senior,
the University will choose from
1972-73
Proposed Amended
won the lEEE student paper
Repairs
those two or whether the comGlasses
Organization
Request Allotment Amendments Budget
contest, sponsored by Washingmittee will interview more can- "
15,000
14,900
14,900
Aegis
University.
ton State
U. & I.OPTICAL
didates.
Asso. Students Bus
580
460
460
Scott M. O'Neill, a senior in
EAst 5-1214
Dr. Pageexpects the selection
1,001
1,301
Asso. Women Students 3,050
+300
mechanical engineering, won
6.16 '/i BROADWAY
to be made public in a couple of
Awards Banquet
450
400
—400
000
the Fr. Edmund B. McNulty, [(Broadway between Cherry & James)
1,224
Burgundy Bleus
400
400
S.J., Award to the Outstanding
1,120
Chaplain's Fund
300
300
Engineering Senior and Stephen
1,000
1,000
Chieftain Renovation 2,000
P. Berger, senior, was named
Draft Counseling
50
50
50
the academic marshal! for the
778
300
300
Drill Team
School of Science and Engineer1,975
Fine Arts
800
800
ing.
Fragments
655
225
225
Six mathematics seniors will
4,000
2,100
2,000
Homecoming
—100
graduate with honors.
1,255
1,255
InternationalRelations 2,390
JoanPatriciaFread will gradm
1,500
1,400
1,400
Political Union
uate
Summa Cum Laude with a
Publicity Director
895
500
600
+100
major in French as well. Susan
2,150
800
800
S.A.A.M.E
Mary Allan and Mary a n n
"
7,584
7,584
7,584
Scholarships, ASSU
Knowles will graduate Magna
1,000
Scholarships, AWS
800
800
Cum Laude. Susan Michelle
3,000
2,900
3,100
Special Events
ip
+200
Buller, John Stephen Kautsky
17,662
13,800
4,100
Spectator
+300
i
Mary
and Winifred
Pedrotti will
2,972
Student Athletics
750
750
graduate Cum Laude.
Student Nursing
177
25
25
325
25
25
SU Rifle Club
TEN SENIORS will receive
125
50
Specialists In
SU Yacht Club
50
second lieutenants' gold bars in
5,000
4,175
3,775
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Among Those Who Will
Bring To The World The
Peace Of God

VACATION house, Seaside, Ore., I REGISTRATION appointments for
block to beach, families only,
summer quarter at Shoreline Comsleeps 10, dishes, linens, washer
included, $125 per week. Karen
Roys, ext. 5336, Home, LA 3-7697.

munity College, Seattle, are available June 14-15. Further information (206) 546-4621.

NEED fourth female roommate, spacious apt. $40 and utilities, 4'/;
blocks from S.U. EA 3-9496.

STEREO Sale, Special purchase on
complete systems. For example complete stereo consisting of 1 00watt AM -FM receiver, Garrard
turntable, 8 track tape player, 2
full range speakers, headphone,
regular list $229, now just $169.
Stereo Hut, EA 2-8900.

$48 to $95 bachelors, 3 bedrooms,
free parking, across from S.U.,
most utilities. MU 2-5376.
ST. PAUL-Arcadia, spacious apts. for
gracious living. 4 and 5 rooms
from $125. Near campus, single
rooms from $35. EA 5-0221.

CENTRAL Area

one

bedroom apt.,

spacious, $85.00. Also house, with
6 bedrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths.
$125. Owner AD 2-0858, RO 74411.

WRITE TO:
BROTHERS OF HOLY CROSS
VOCATION COUNSELOR
13645 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403
8

LARGE 2 bedroom house, fireplace,
new wall to wall carpeting, just
painted and redecorated, basement garage, fenced yard, pe*s
Okay, $165 per month in Madrona
Dist. on bus line. AD 2-6430.
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RIDE Wanted: To From S.U.— Vicinnity of View Ridge, Lake City,
Bryant. Call Helen Nicholson, Registrar's office, Ext. 5702, compensation.

—

FREE two shy, genteel grey kittens
to a good home. Ext. 6851.
OVER 21 student or prof wanted to
take car to Chicago week of June
12. Phone 353-5943 (Everett)

WATCH out for the Big E!
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5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete. Modem Plant

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from the "Chief"

EA 4-4112

